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Ruling Issued 
by Board of Ry. 

Commissions
Dried Peas, Whole and Split, A] 

Being x.emoved to Vegetable 
Section.

By Specile Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, July 10.—The Board 

Railway Commissioners in regard] 
the application of the Montre 
Board of Trade for an order dired 
ing that the rates published for t] 
carriage of grain products from d 
tario to points in the Eastern Stan 
be applied also on split peas and a 
disallowance and of the Toron 
Board of Trade for suspension 
the schedules removing whole pej 
from the list of articles which tal 
grain rates from and to the afoj 
said territories, has issued this ij 

ing: ... .
"In this matter, it appears that 

the new Canadian freight classifii 
tion which the railways are prep; 
ing, it is proposed to remove dri 
peas, whole and split, from the gri 
section to the vegetables section, th 
following the example of the Ame 
can classification. While the rati 
will as proposed, remain the same 
at present, viz., eighth class, the 
feet would be that tariffs for t 
movement of grain in Canada woi 
no longer include peas, 
as presented has a bearing on 
general issue as involved in the cl 
ification, and the matter should st 
until the classification is before 
board and dealt with. In view of 
time the existing rate situation 
existed, this disposition does, not 
pear to be unfair to the parties.’’

The ma

Settled Dispute
Electric Railwaymen in Ottawa Cj 

to Terms With Employers. 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Ottawa, Ont., July 10.—The 
tawa Electric Railway men s dis 
has been settled by the concilia 
board appointed under the LenU 
Act. The men are to receive th 
cents an hour on a nine hour 
compared with twenty seven c- 
for a ten hour day heretofore. U 
time pay is to be time and a halt 
holidays and Sundays carry 
cents an hour extra pay.

GOLF NOTE
In the semi-final of the “Canj

will play oft the finals Saturday 
Mr. Thomas McNaughton cj 

‘ Nobody Home” company, datj 
Dlay here Thursday, is a 
great reputation. An invitatioi 
been extended to him to play o 
local links while in the city.

Children Cri
FOR FLETCHER’S

a ASTO Rl

XTOTICE is hereby given thaV 
law was passed by the Couj 

the County of Brant on the 20t 
of June, 1916, providing for the 
of debentures to the aniouj 
$7,000.00 for the purpose of I 
money in aid of the Brantford Q 
Hospital, and-that such By-la] 
registered in the Registry q 
Registry Division of the Cold Branfon the 23rd day of June,] 

Any motion to quash or sej 
the same or any part thereof rj
made within three months afj
first publication of this notij 
cannot be made thereafter. 

DATED the 10th day of Jul:
A. E. WATTS, <1

TENDER
will be received by Canada Git 
pany, Limited, Brantford, f 
w'ork of painting SteelSmok 
and painting Steel Water T. 
Tower at their Works, 
is 6 ft. diameter by 60 ft. high 
Water Tank has capacity of 50 
Ions, and is erected Steel 
highest point being 100 tee
ground^Fuli information carFull information ca 
mined" from Superintendent 
Works.

Cook’s Cotton Root
A safe* reliable1 

medicine. Sold. m 
grecs of streugtn
No. 2, S3; No. 3.J 
Bold by »U drug 
prepaid on recel 
Pres pamphlet.
THE COOK MED 
T0SMTO. HT. th"

TO RENT
•flSTSSwïï

ITS MURRAY ST.-4 bedroo 
dining-room, parlor 

kitchen, bath, li®chen, 
summer 
$20.00 per month.

TefflfKMrSA
srassvsy
$16.00 per month.

KCHO PLACE—3 bedrooms, 
dining-room, parlor, form
trie lights, 3-piece bath, 
cellar, etc. $15.00 per mi

U.TSLOfl4

end RealAuctioneer
General U.oranoe BiI

i
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July Clearance 
Sale

'

July Clearance 
Sale

JsJ

VBIÏÏO SIMCOE :Si llg

Summer Furnishings at Sale PricessThree Houses Struck by 
Lightning in Space of 

Few Minutes.

;***5t;
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t -y ER.OLLGRASS RUGS 
AND MATS

.. 2
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NEW CHAPLAIN POHUM SKAOES

Every home should have a sleeping 
porch. Outdoor sleeping is conducive to 
good health and beneficial to old and youti*.

Cost—With ordinary care these shades 
will give years of service. They are the 
most efficient and durable shade made. $3.00 
up will equip the ordinary porch or veranda. 
Carried in 4 ft., 6 ft., 8 ft. and 10 ft., and 
come in olive green and a pretty shade of 
brown.

2pFOR 133rd n

ffll_S#."

5 The most durable and sanitary mat made. 
6 x 9 feet. Regular $5.50. Sale price.$4.95 
4x7 feet. Regular $3.50. Sale price.$2.95 
3x6 feet. Regular $1.75. Sale price.$1.39

woven

r. tHfRev. Mr. Newcombe Will be 
Greatly Missed in 

Church Circles.
DOLLAR BEAUTIES AT THE COLONIAL THIS WEEK.FIVE OF THE MILLION

■l. - -

Japanese Mattings, cotton warp, 
patterns. Regular 25c. Sale 

price, yard .........................................

I(From our, own correspondent.)
Simcoe, July 10—During a vialent 

thunderstorm which passed over the 
town Saturday afternoon, the homes 
of Thomas Pusie, West street, and 
Mr. Cook, Colborne street, and a 
house a mile east on the Lynndale 
property, were all struck by lightning 
within the short space of ten min
utes.

Social and Personal 19cl

l

,The Courier Is always pleased to 
nee Items of personal Interest. Phone
82* " 1 Dustless Clothes Line BROOM SPECIALIntroductory Price on

Hugro Vacuum Sweeper
Bv Leona Daliymple

f aiAhor «PDent of th* fcre*n Van" Etc 2À
Ever Ready When You 

Want It
Invisible When You Dont 

Want It
36 feet of good stout braid

ed cord contained in a dust-

Good strong 4-strand jj 
Brooip, extra well made, 3 g 
dozen only to clear at July 5 
Clearance. Sale price

Mrs. V. A. Shultis, 8 Henrietta St., 
is spending a week with her husband, 
Major Shhltis. at Camp Borden.

Mrs. Storey, 25 Brock Street, reft 
to-day to spend her vacation with 
friends in New York.

Miss Gertrude Montgomery is the 
guest Of Mrs. Howard B. Head, Win
ona, for two weeks.

Mr. Phares Johnson and Hubert, 
spent the holiday with his aged fath
er and mother, rort Rowan.

Mrs. Hopkins and daughter, Mrs. 
Wowlihg, of Iowa, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson, Grey St.

Fire started in the last named in
stance, but was promptly extinguish
ed No one was hurt, broken chim
neys and reefs in the plaster were the 
only evidence left. The succesion of 
crashes suggested the nature of a

These have the strongest 
vacuum- of any hand-operat
ed machine made and is 
equal to most $25.00 electric 

value

THE ENCHANTED SCISSORS
through the window he saw the royal 
citv he’d cut out of paper. Only now

the 
and

around in the

:Once upon a time in a forest near
» royal city there lived a ragged llN it was marble and there were 
tie boy who didn’t know he was a lo]-(ls and iaaies. the servants 

He had strayed away. ! soiaiers. hurrying

sweepers. Actual 
$10.50. Sale 
price ............

25cproof metal cabinet. A 
Sale price ..^........

cannonade in progress. $6.45Inquest Opens
The inquest in the Forestville 

Shooting affair begins this morning 
at 9:30. . Porter, of Simcoe, will be
present in Beecher’s interest.

Beecher is one of only four 
mates of the county jail, and twoi of 
the others are under sentence: Mc
Donald, the bigamist, and Roy Win
ters who has quite a criminal and 
prison record. Winters is under sen
tence of one year and 364 days at 
the Provincial prison, and with Me- 
Donald may be transferred any time.

New Chaplain
Rev H C. Newcombe confirmed 

the report of his appointment as 
chaplain of the 133rd. He was presi
dent of the Simcoe Ministerial Associ
ation, and as such presided at the 
recruiting meetings held in the drill 
hall throughout the winter, and tak
ing the chaplain’s part in his turn 
with the other preachers ever since 
the battalion was mobilized here, is 
well kpown to the men. Hls depaJ" 
ture will be felt by the Baptist 
Church througout the country, for 
he has, during the past almost three 
years been a very strong organizer, 
and a good public speaker. His quick 
wits stands to good account in the 
capacity of a chairman, and he pos
euses a combination of the religious 
and practical instincts not at all 
common. He came to Simcoe from 
St. George in November, 1913, ?“d 
is of Maratime birth, and education, 
llr. Newcombe will not likely sever 
his connection here at the moment, 
hut may assist in recruiting for the
J^OO-men stillJE$QUit.ed.J.or.the ISSrfl,

! ■
■king’s son.

you see, when he was very little and moonlight. 
a blind old woman who couldn’t see, “Bimbo,”
gau» sss SL fis Sfisr. sassrrw....

I- Mm I, ..d M Mm. She ell- ™, »bey . ,|( „„„

edxrhimG-11^°i1Spri to milk the spot- sat Bimbo in his castle, a ragged king 
1 aNpWw ànd mend the fence around with half a princess standing before 
t hnT huf nights when till old wo- him whom he didn’t want to marry. 

the a L he fh e he had his best He finished her with a bit of paper 
For then with the queer scis- j and wished the halves together. Then 

t npinL undm-neath the mantel, ! he went searching for the old woman

„« „«„.».«« K.rî.’rîus&v.'sr’s:

was wonderful in silk and velvet.
On the third day came marching their mother, Mrs. Morrison, city, 

the king who lived in the royal city j 
beyond the forest and when he saw!
the ragged little king of the new city week-end guest

£ f°a?ry  ̂1 for Eng,and

For the minute the old king claimed this week, 
bis son. castles and lords and ladies, 
enchanted scissors and all disappear-

Brussels Carpets ■ 
At Less Them To-Day’s ■ 

Wholesale Prices

said the fairy, “I’m your 
are en- Brussels Rugs at 

Sale Prices
in-

sPatterns are the fashionablfe small allover 
designs and come in soft shddes of broWn, 
tan and greens.
3 x 4 yards. To-day’s

value $31.50. Sale price ePtit/eW
3 x V/2 yards. To-day’s U?00

value $27.50. Sale price
3 x 3 yards. To-day’s O Kfi

value $25.00. Sale price «P-LQeW
2J4 x 3 yards. To-day’s (PIC A(V

value $21.00. Sale price tpluiUV

Mostly in small room lengths, in green 
floral" patterns, brôwn and tarr oriental ef
fects and small, allover design*. Body, bor
der and stair.
To-day’s value $1.65. Sale

price .................
To-day’s value $1.75.

price ...................
.To-day’s value $1.85. Sale

price ................ ................ -
To-day's value $2.00. Sale 

price ..................................

Miss Florence Armitage, Welling
ton street left this morning via C. 
P. R. on a three months’ trip to Van
guard, Sask., and Calgary, Alta.

man
time. \

m.
!

$1.25 _ 
$1.35 3 
$1.50 2

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waldo have re
turned to their home in Hamilton 
after spending a pleasant visit withthOne1nfght,awhen Bimbo had spread 

out upon the
Sale

a royal city of paper 
table, and was busy cutting out a 
princess as he thought he’d like to 
marry, he made a wish aloud. He 
wished the city was real and all the 
lords and ladies in it—and that very 

the scissors turned to gold 
rubies and 

before 
with

$Mr. Harry Scarlett of the 67th 
University overseas battery, Toronto, 

of Mrs. A.

$1.86 Iminute
set with diamonds and 
emeralds and a fairy stood 

gauzy wings set

An old resident of the vicinity 
celebrated his 80th birthday yester
day in the person of: Mr. Albert 
Lushes, Mobaiyk. He was born at 
Albion Mills. Stoney Creek, and was 
removed here, when only an infant 
to Mohawk parsonage, Indian Re
serve.

4-

aed. Swiss Curtain SpecialLace Curtain Specialhim, her 
jewels.

But, that was not all. 
no longer in a hut. 
round him were castle walls

2As for the old. old woman who was
her to y2 yards- long in light 

cream, with 4 in. AO
insertion. Pair. «P-1-ei/O 

iy2 yards long' in light 
cream, lace and insertion 
trimmed.
Pair ...

2Mind and kind; Bimbo took 
his father’s castle with him and took 

of her ever after.

Bimbo sat 
The walls a- 

and Extra fine quality of net g 
with pretty applique border,
2y2 and 3 yards 
long. Special, pr.

iy2 yards long, with fin
ished top, with long border 

This is an extra
2care

$4.50 i• , —^— : ■ i V
Last Tuesday evening about sixty 

young people gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson’s 
‘Valley, Ve-iV-” farm, Burtch, to bid 
farewell *io the Misses Peckham and 
Ramage who, for fhe past three 
years have been very faithful teach
ers in the Burtch public school. Dur
ing the evening the teachers were 
presented with silk parasols. Mr. 
Ernest Campbell read the address. 
and Miss Erith Chapifi and Miss Lea — 
Houiding made thfe’ presentation. Al- H 
though taken by surprise. Miss Peck- 
ham and Mi-ss Ramage made very 
suitable replies, after which a dainty 
lunch was served and the merry 
crowd dispersed in the wee small 
hours of the morning, all having 
spent a very enjoyable eVening.

ERMAN SUB WHICH 
SAILED ACROSS OCEAN

pattern, 
strong Curtain. 
Special, pair..133RD LEFT FOR $1.98$2.50i ; 2Bi-11

. «MM ____ ^ w ...

§ Final Clearing of Hammocks
■ Some 10 or 12 left, green and red stripes, brownoriental patterns, all extra well made 

with throwback pillow and footspread. ipeJevU

2(Continued from Page One)

CONFIDENCE IN ofthe Casella Color Company, one 
the firms to which the dyes aboard 
the Deutschland are consigned, said' 

“I was told about the submarine
most

Word was nasse,I

23GOVERNMENT Big Crowd at Simcoe to See 
Norfolk’s Own Leave $4.00ANDabout a month ago. but in a

French Senate, by Overwhelming 
Vote, Summits Adminis

tration

mysterious way. 
along from mouth to mouth.

“As to the value of the cargo. I 
could not say. The value of the dyes 
depends on how highly concentrated 
they are, and it is likely that they 
are in a very highly concentrated 
form. I would guess that one pound 
of the dyes in the submarine would 
be equal of two pounds of the stand
ardized dyes."

Upon the estimate of Mr. Mathe- 
son, it seems likely that the dyes on 
the Deutschland are worth between 
$4,000 and $6,000 a ton.

Not Question of Status.
Washington, July 10— The fact 

that boarding officers found the Ger
man merchant submarine Deutsch
land wholly unarmed goes far toward 
simplifying any question as to her 
status as a merchant ship in Ameri-

Town.
3

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO
133rd left 

morning,
Simcoe, July 8.—The 

thisfor Camp Borden 
marching from the drill hall in order, 
arriving at the west side depot as 
the coaches pulled in and entraining 
with despatch, and in a most cheery 

Hundreds of little house 
held the night before

IBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 10—The Senate at the 

last of its secret sessions, adopted 
last evening by a vote of 2 51 to 6, a 
iesolution of confidence in the go\- 
einment. Similar action was taken by 
the Chamber of Deputies several 
weeks ago.

Among the six who refused to up
hold the government were ex-Premier 

Clemenceau and ex-Foreign

■ I33B3I
*s*EH AFFAIRS EAltM LABORERS WAITED]

The Western Provinces of Canada 
The Dally Cpûfier citu be ptirohasedlheve experienced an èente shortage 

fr»*" the’feiiowin'g : I of farm laborers for spring seeding
Central. and summer work this year.

STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Cttlborne ' Even when times were normal 
Street. throughout Canada moreover, it was

ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street. always necessary to bring from 
JOLLY, D. J., Dalhousie Street. twenty-five to thirty thousand la-
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St. riorers from Eastern points for the 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. j l,arvest 
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & QO., 23»; Colborne St.
MOORADIAN, N. G.* 184' Dalhousie St.

COURIER AGENTSmood.
parties were
and many of the men were 
down with useful comforts and per
quisites for camp life, and many of 
the homes where soldiers were quar
tered have presents which testify the 
acknowledgments of the men for et- 
forts to make their stay here a pleas
ant one. Although domestic ties were 
broken at home, Simcoe never saw 
such a turnout as lined the depot 
platform and yards for the full length 
of the train, which left in two sec
tions at 7:30 and 8 o’clock.

32,000 SOLDIERS \

loaded

iH CAMP BORDENGeorges 
Minister Stephen Pichon.

The resolution “notes with satis
faction the results achieved by France 

‘ end her allies in efforts that will in
sure united action on the front and 
counts on the government to take in 
collaboration with parliament all the 

of organization and action

DidQuartermaster’s Department 
Good Work- in Preparing 

for Rush.

Premier Asquith Will Make 
Statement This 

Afternoon.
________ season.

As- voluntary enlistments have 
heed very heavy, and inasmuch as a 
successful Chop is predicted Bÿ the 
experts, grave fear is being felt along 
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, on account of the difficulty 
experienced in obtaining labor,, 
which means steady Work and godd 
wages for all wild visit iù thé dis
tricts served by the O.' N. R.

For particulars, apply to John S. 
Dowling and Co., city agept, or 
white to R. B.- FairWrn, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St. S., Tor
onto, Ont.

can waters.
Officials realize, however, that the 

British and French embassies, while

she proposes to carry back to Ger- ! the battles proceeding on the eastern 
and expect that nothing will be ! and western fronts, parliament -s

again taking up the century-old Irish 
problem.
tions, which led to the resignation 
of the Earl of Selborne as president 
of the board of agriculture and the 
partial reconstruction of the minis
try, the cabinet has reached an

Camp Borden, July 10.—After the 
feverish activity of the past week, 
Camp Borden presented yesterday a 

of comparative quiet, most of

measures 
which will hasten victory.

BRAVE GIRL DROWNED EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., M3 Colborue St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col

borne St.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary gt.

NORTH WARD ‘
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Peart St. 
KLINIvHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Fearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. H., 109 William St.

WÉST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford fit.

TERRACE HILL.
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLÉNDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R„ 120 Terrace Hill.
MARX, MRS., 8» Hagle Are.
VŸILLITS, N„ 85 Emily St. j
HEW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.

llOLl-KDALE
SCRIVNER, W„ corner Spring and Chest- 

• n* Ave.

railway man
scene
the soldiers in camp enjoying a day 
of rest, though the work of the con-

without

DEATH OF

Georgina MacDonald Lost Her Life 
in Trying to Save Brothers.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, July 10—Georgina Mac

Donald, aged 14, Bordeaux, lost her 
life yesterday while trying to rescue 
her two little brothers marooned on a 
small island in the river at Sauit Au 
Recollet. The children rowed over to 
an island about ten feet square and 
the boat drifted away, leaving the 
children terror stricken. Miss Mac
Donald attempted to wade out to the 
island, but was swept off her feet by 
the swift curent and drowned.

A Man’s Meal for Five 
Cents. Living on mush 
makes a mushy man. A man 
who works with hand or brain 
must have a man’s food. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with milk or cream will 
supply all the strength-giv
ing nutriment needed for a 
half-day’s work or play at 
a cost of not over five cents. 
Simply crisp a fe_w Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits in the oven 
and serve with fresh fruits 
and milk or cream.

Was Making Rapid Progress in Ser
vice of the Pere Marquette

10.—Albert

many
left undone by Germany’s enemies to 
prevent pr hinder her clearance.

Some Points to Clear Up.
Although the fact that the sub

mersible is unarmed is of first un
importance, such factors as the com
position of the crew and actual own- .. .
ership will have to be established to i agreement, the terms of which Pre- 
determine whether the submarine * niier Asquith is to explain this af- 
could be classed as a naval auxiliary, ternoon. ,

Blockades Henceforth Ineffective? In anticipation of the premier s
statement, virtually all the members 
of the House of Commons, with the 
exception of those serving at the 
front, are in London to-day. 
went to the House early to obtain 
seats. The Irish Nationalists, many 
of whom remained with their con
stituencies until the last moment to 
feel the pulse of the electors, were 
the earliest arrivals at the House. 
The settlement already has been en
dorsed by the Nationalists and" Uls
ter parties, but is opposed by a small 
section of the Unionists of England 
and south Ireland.

The terms of the agreement 
in general are known, but members 
of parliament were anxious to learn 
what inducements had been offered 
to the- Marquis of Lansdowne, Lord 
Robert Cecil and Walter Hume Long 
who offered their resignations from 
the cabinet to remain with the gov-

struction gangs went on
The new arrivals, hoW-After weeks of negotia-

cessation. 
ever, who included, in addition to 
battalions from London, the entire 
subordinate staff from Niagara, with 
the retnaining staff officers, did not 
share the rest’ given the troops who

St. Thomas, July 
Moore, private secretary to General 
Manager Alfred, of the 
quette Railway, ol' Detroit, died at 
his parents’ home, St. Thomas. Sun
day morning, after a brief illness 
with typhoid-pneumonia, aged 23 

Mr. Moore was taken ill in De-

Pere Mar

in O APPOINTMENTS
TO PERMANENT FORCE

Ottawa, Jttly 10.—No ' permanent 
appointments are to be made to the 
permanent force inrfqture . till the 
aonelukfon of thfe Wat, according to 
an announcement by Gen. Sit Sam 
Hughes Saturday night. Any appoint
ment made will be temporary, and 
at fhe close of the wat, men . ivho 
have served in the overseas forces 
will be given an equal opportunity 
to obtain such positions.

W. HAfiRlS’ FATA! FALL.
St. Catharines, July 10— Wesley 

Harris, formerly of Bockwoo'd, Ont., 
who for some time Has resided on 
Law’s farm, south of St. iGaifiafines 
oii the Pelham road", d'ied at the Gen
eral and Marine Hospital here on Sat
urday as a result of a fall from a load 
of hay which, with his brother, Mr. 
l'asmore of Toronto, he was- taking : 
into a barn, Either through slipping 
or a fit he dropped to the floor, land
ing on his head, and fractured his 
neck. He was forty years of age and 
lfeâves a wife and one clilld. ■

tillwere already settled, hut up 
nightfall men were busy putting up 
tents and getting camp lines in or-

years.
troit a week ago and was brought to

5 E—lt -lsts
the office of the supei intemlent of pointed out that if a successful
the G. T. R. and Wabash at the age 
of seventeen years, and rose rapidly.
He has been secretary for General 
Manager Alfred for the past three 
years and had a brilliant future be
fore him. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Moore, and one sister survive 
him.

der.
consider the fact The first fatal accident that has 

oceured at the camp marred the day 
with the drowning of a private of the 
142nd London Battalion while swim
ming in the Nottawasaga River, near

They

I

blockade hadmeans of running a 
been perfected one of the most pot
ent measures of warfare had become 
a thing of the past.

Until the customs officials’ report 
is received. Acting Secretary Polk 
said to-day that no action was con
templated by the State Department.

Angus.
Saturday’s and yeysterday’s arri

vals have brought the camp popula
tion up to close on the 32,060 mark, 
thfeve being present now 32 battal- 
troops, most of which are at strength, 
or reasonably well-filled. All thirteen 
of the units from Toronto and the 
vicinity are now here, and seven bat
talions from London, these last hav
ing been formed into eighth and 
ninth brigades, with Lieut.-Cols. 
Robson and N. Smith as the res
pective brigadiers. The eighth Lon
don unit that was due to arrive—the 
153rd—did not come owing to tire 
appearance 
the battalion, which made it advis
able to delay the move until it is 
certain tfiete is no danger of 
disease spreading,

WINDSOR MAN HIT BY TRAIN.

Lumber Salesman Died Soon After Improved Telephone , 
Service for Clinton

Being Taken lo Hospital. 
Windsor, July 10.—Leonard Cook, 

36 years old, 
died in the Hotel Dieu here Saturday 
from the effects of injuries sustained 

time Friday night, when lie 
struck by a Grand Trunk train.

ÏÏÎ1Ïa lumbeV salesman,
Clinton, .July 10—The Bell Télé

phoné. Company is th proceed at once 
with extensive improvements in the 
town of Clinton; a new switchboard 
is to Be installed with a capacity for 
eight hundred telephbnes, and the 
wires on the front streets are to be

I eminent.some
was
When Cook failed to return to his 
home on Dougall avenue by midnight 
his wife notified the police and a 
search was started. The missing man 

located at the hospital, where he

Boats in Collision
of spinal-meningitis m CASTOR IAV

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Bordeaux, July 10.—-The French 

line Steamer LaFayette was in collis
ion with another vessel in the Ger- 
onde estuary shortly after leaving 
for New York last night.
Fayette suffered slight damage and 
returned to Bordeaux to-day for re
pairs.
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was
had been taken following the acci
dent. There was nothing by which he 
could be identified, and not until Mrs 
Cook reached the bedside was the 
identification made. Coroner Imbelle 
has ordered an inquest to investigate 
the cause of the accident.

r placed tinder ground,
The new connection ordered by t^e 

Provincial Board between Colborne
township municipal ___

with connection at Clinton, signature of

SLEEPLESSNESS—You can’t sleep In 
the stillest night it yonr digestion is bad. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It. strengthens 
the stomach and establishes (hat condition 
In which sleep regularly comes and is sweet 
and refreshing.

The La theand Gederich 
systems, 
is nearing completion.J3 the .
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